Quiz Questions?

1. What four provinces joined together to form Canada?
2. Who was Canada’s first Prime Minister?
3. What year did British Columbia join Canada?
4. What did Canada promise to build if British Columbia joined Canada?
5. Name the man who was responsible overseeing the construction of the CPR.
6. What is the name of the CPR interchange near Kamloops honouring Chinese rail workers?
7. How did CPR trains make it over Rogers Pass in the 1800's?
8. Name the place where CPR officials drove the last spike completing the railway?
9. What was the date of the last spike ceremony?
10. What is the name of the boy in The Last Spike photo?
11. What head chief of the Blackfoot Nation was given a lifetime pass by the CPR?
12. How did Lady Agnes Macdonald ride the train through the Rocky Mountains?
13. Name one of the famous “castle-like” CPR hotels located in a National Park.
14. What nationality were the mountain guides hired by CPR?
15. What did a telegraph boy use to deliver his telegrams quickly?
16. How many Canadian Pacific ships were sunk in World War II?
17. What type of tank did CPR produce in its Angus Shops in Montreal during World War II?
18. What was the name of US President Franklin Roosevelt’s dog?
19. Where did students go to school when there was no schoolhouse nearby?
20. What is the name of CPR’s only operating steam locomotive?
21. What is the name of the train that travels across North America each holiday season raising awareness about hunger?
22. What is the name of the first locomotive ever run on a railroad in North America?
23. Where is CPR’s head office located?
24. What are Operation Lifesaver’s 3 Ls of safety?
25. During its Western Expansion in 2005 how many crossties did CPR install?
26. How old is Canadian Pacific this year?
## Word Search 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRITISH COLUMBIA</th>
<th>CALGARY</th>
<th>CHENG GING BUTT</th>
<th>CONNAUGHT</th>
<th>TUNNEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MACDONALD</td>
<td>ONDERDONK</td>
<td>ONTARIO</td>
<td>PIERRE BERTON</td>
<td>PORT MOODY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEBEC</td>
<td>ROCKY MOUNTAINS</td>
<td>ROGERS PASS</td>
<td>SELKIRK MOUNTAINS</td>
<td>STRATHCONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Word Search 2

BSGRXUNTIOJCLZM
IMMIGRATIONNOEEXE
LDIESELDNPTWNVM
FOLOOHCSVRQCNOK
EACLFEAAVAAUNA
VDZOAALIJCTTVZ
IADXMSNFGFUCTHW
OMZNUOTLNXRHALE
ATEQGLTSAQOETRY
YBGNZIEIPSARBAN
SNOWSHEDVMIQMWGO
SNIA NTUOEMKLBOT
MARGELETEXIIZEPE
SAFETYXDEAKMXBL
QJVPHBXRSTEA MS
COWCATCHER
DIESEL
HOTELS
IMMIGRATION
LAST SPIKE
LOCOMOTIVE
MOUNTAINS
RAILWAY
SAFETY
SCHOOL
SNOWSHED
STEAM
TELEGRAM
TRAIN
TUNNEL

Doh!
Word Scramble with Hidden phrase

Unscramble each of the clue words. Copy the letters in the numbered cells to other cells with the same number.

MALLIWNORIECULSNAROHNE
DARAELEWNADESONHUD
OSONEIL
HYDOALTAIRN
DARYE-AMDERSMAF
REUPRT'SNADL
REET-LIPATSNINRNSATI
NATTIACLDRGEIB
CUEHAATFENNOARCT
SIUSSBSERNSCA
TIBRODREUSGLINO
TEINAROPORAFLISEVE
DAWDERNALDIALEMAN
CANTETNOASTRINLN
NEONTBIEFORCA
SSWSISUDIEG
Cryptogram

Break the code to solve the puzzle.

```
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

H       T

F S
X F U E B R C X Q
N C H U T B Y U E
T B G T
S
S
T R B G
S
T R B G
B W B G
T R B G
B N C Y U
```

RAIL CROSSING WAY
Word Search 1

K FA Q CM C G N O T R E B E I P
N M N C R T O E V C I S A J T Q I N R Y
O Z O T O L N O M E L K I W I K Z L C Y
D D C Z Y W N R F B A S B C A L G A R Y
E S T L O U Q E A U E R U U X Z N E Z F
D S A A O O G S Q L U L C N J X X R S
N A R N T M H T E G O P O A R Q A E H W
O P T O G T T E R W U A C G R D V I W H
I S S D Z R T P C R I W H Z L R D N U U
L R Y C U O U H A F S I S J R K F G M U
G E D A I P N E N A E H I C K D I B P P
Z G W M X T N N Y M W W T O I R A T N O
J O M Q F N E S O D U Y I F S X C L Y P
D R G C M L F N J R H R D A W N Z X A
H T I M S A D L A N O D B W Z I V J U Z
V V R O C K Y M O U N T A I N S G E O A
E T T U B G N I G G N E H C M X I J B T
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Word Search 2

B S G R X U N T I O J C L Z M
I M M I G R A T I O N O E X E
L D I E S E L D N P T W N V M
F O L O O H C S V R Q C N O K
E A C L F E T U A V A A U N A
V D Z O A G L I J C T T T V Z
I A D X M S N F G F U C T H W
O M Z N U O T L N X R H A L E
A T E Q G L T S A Q O E T R Y
Y B G N Z E I I P S A R B A H
S N O W S H E D V I Q M W G O
S N I A T N U O M K R I K L E S
M A R G E L E T E X I E Z P E
S A F E T Y X D E A K M X B L
Q J V P H B X A R S T E A M S

Word Scramble with Hidden phrase

William Cornelius Van Horne
Delaware and Hudson
Soo Line
Holiday Train
ready-made farms
Rupert’s land
tree-planting trains
Atlantic Bridge
Chateau Frontenac
business cars
Stourbridge Lion
Operation Lifesaver
Edward Mallandaine
transcontinental
Confederation
Swiss guides

Hidden phrase: Canadian Pacific Railway

Cryptogram

Operation Lifesaver says, “Stay off, stay away, stay alive.”

Quiz Question Answers
1. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario
2. Sir John A. Macdonald
3. 1871
4. a railway
5. William Cornelius Van Horne
6. Cheng Interchange
7. with the help of pusher locomotives
8. Craigellachie, B.C.
9. November 7, 1885
10. Edward Mallandaine
11. Chief Crowfoot
12. on a cowcatcher
13. Banff Springs or Chateau Lake Louise
14. Swiss
15. bicycles
16. 12
17. Valentine
18. Fala
19. school cars
20. CPR Empress 2816
21. Holiday Train
22. Stourbridge Lion
23. Calgary
24. Look, Listen, Live
25. 137,000 crossties
26. 126 years